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Independence We make it
is priceless.
affordable.

a word from our director

mission

Dear Friends,
I am delighted to introduce myself as the new Executive Director of Northwest Access Fund.

northwest access fund

I joined the organization in 2013, when I was brought on to administer our Matched-Savings
Individual Development Account (IDA) program aimed at supporting people with disabilities get the

funding

provides

to

assets and technology they need for employment. My role here has steadily grown over the past
years, and as I take on this new challenge I am so grateful for the support and mentorship of our

people with disabilities

have moved the organization forward in partnership with our engaged Board and dedicated staff,

&

in washington

two previous Executive Directors, Jack Brummel and Frances Pennell. I am inspired by how they

oregon

to purchase assistive

and I look forward to building on the solid foundation they have laid.
Today, we offer a range of financial services to meet the unique needs of the disability community,
all premised on the notion that everyone should have access to affordable Assistive Technology

technology and achieve

(AT) and economic opportunity. AT—such as hearing aids, wheelchairs, and modified vehicles—is

greater independence .

was evident in our Annual Survey, it’s vital for more everyday aspects of life as well. A common

vital for people to live independently, to pursue an education, and to obtain employment. And as
response from our clients who had purchased hearing aids with the help of our AT Loan Program
was the delight they found in hearing their loved ones again: spouses, friends, children, and
grandchildren—in one case, even frogs!
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Every day that I’ve worked here I’ve been struck by the huge scope of opportunities that assistive
technology can give rise to. The technology available today to individuals and families has more
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and therefore is not covered by health insurance. There are also few grant sources for AT, leaving
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affordable loans and matched-savings funds for people to purchase the assistive technology that
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most people having to pay out of pocket. This is where Northwest Access Fund steps in, providing
makes an immeasurable impact on their capacity to participate in our communities.
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affording this technology remains a challenge. Much AT is not considered medically necessary
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power to remove barriers than ever before. But as people with disabilities know all too well,
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I am so grateful to all of you who have found meaning in and supported our mission in the last
year. Our AT Loan Program has helped more than 300 people access needed technology that
improves their quality of life. Our Financial Capability Program has assisted almost 100 people,
moving them on a path toward economic stability and prosperity. I look forward to growing these
programs and figuring out new ways to respond to the changing demands in our community.
Together we can ensure that the rising prosperity of the Pacific Northwest reaches all in our region.
Sincerely yours,

Emerson Sekins, Executive Director

your gift matter s
Why should you support Northwest Access Fund?

97%
of borrowers completing
our Annual Borrower
Survey would recommend
a Northwest Access Fund
loan to others who need
help paying for AT

89%

We surveyed our clients,
and here’s what they said.

94%

99%

report using their

report that the at they

report that their at helped

assistive technology

purchased improved

their ability to interact with

basis

their quality of life

friends

(at) on a daily

& loved ones

connect with us!
@nwaccessfund

@nwaccessfund

@nwaccessfund

Don’t miss Gloria’s Mondays & AT Throwback Thursday!

save the date
november 15

2018
thursday

In 2017 we were pleased to honor
the following award winners:
innovation award

Anat Caspi, UW Allen School’s
Taskar Center for Accessible Technology
small business best practices award

Please join us at the University
of Washington’s Center for
Urban Horticulture to celebrate
the individuals, businesses,
and organizations making a
significant impact on the lives
of people with disabilities in
our community.

learn more

The Edmonds Theater
large business best practices award

NORTHWEST

ACCESS

AWAR DS

Microsoft
recreational engagement award

G Cody QJ Goldberg, Harper’s Playground
frances pennell economic opportunity award

DO-IT
ron adams outstanding advocate award

nominations for the

2018 northwest access
awards will be open
in the fall!

Conrad Reynoldson
email: info@nwaccessfund.org | website: nwaccessfund.org | phone: (206) 328-5116
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97

Financial
Capability
People with disabilities Clients
receiving one-on-one financial
coaching and/or with active
matched-savings accounts.

our geographic reach

344 433
Loans

Devices
Funded

Active Microloans to
purchase assistive
technology and/or
run small businesses.

Assistive Technology
devices purchased
through Microloans or
with matched-savings
grant funding.

types of assistive technology funded

12%

49%

4%
vision

mobility

hearing aids

7%

2%

computers

other

+

6%

Your contributions helped
ser ve 419 people with
disabilities in 26 Washington
counties and 10 Oregon
counties this year.

daily living

15%
vehicle modification

4%

1%
sports
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recreation

home modifications

our demographics
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(Earn less than 80% of
the area median income.)

50%
Percent of FY
2017 microloans
to borrowers with
subprime credit,
poor credit or
unscored credit.

race/ethnicity

75%
10%
7%
3%
3%
2%

White

10% 18-34
yrs. old

Black or African American
Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander
Other
Native American or Native Alaskan

18%
35-49
yrs. old
31%
50-64 yrs. old

2% Under
18 yrs. old

Age 65+
}

77%

of households served are
considered low income.

39% of clients

39%
65+
yrs. old

Independence is priceless.
We make it affordable.

a way to come home
When Wesley Salway lost
the use of his arms and
legs in his early 30s,
he was not sure where
his life would take him,
or even if he would be
able to live at home as
steps up to the front door
meant that he could not
enter or leave the house.
As the date approached for Wes to leave the hospital,
his parents struggled to find a way to make the
home accessible so that Wes would not be forced
to move into a nursing facility. They did not have

enough savings and previous credit issues prevented
qualifying for a traditional bank loan. Then they heard
about Northwest Access Fund and decided to apply.
The Salways were approved for a loan with us
and so were able to make the necessary home
modifications to bring Wes home. “We have been
extremely blessed to have your help in making our
son’s transition from hospital to home. Through
the low-interest loan you generously provided for
us, Wesley has a more ‘normal’ existence instead
of living in an adult home or unable to leave the
hospital. The items we were able to purchase and
install/build/use have made his life, and ours,
significantly easier and more enjoyable.”

the numbers

total microloan dollars loaned

total ida matching dollars granted

$3,537,336

$213,917

2%

default

rate

&

$

Guess whose credit score is
(finally) above 700!!!! I am pretty
darn pleased with myself. Thanks
for the help and encouragement!

Biggest

$4,897
Average

$325

Smallest

saver

expenses

5% Contracts &
Program Fees

86% Donations
& Grants

10% Management
& General

FY 2017
Revenue
$447,747
9% Loan
Interest
Revenue

$25,000

$

-ida

our revenue

loan amo unts

82% Program

FY 2017
Expenses
$629,304
8% Fundraising
Net assets as of 9/30/17 totaled $1,870,728 with $821,087 in Net Loans Receivable.
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